
24V DC

MDR  Brushless DC Motorized pulley  PM320HS
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Product Designation :

Operating Characteristics : CB-018

Tube Length : PM320HS
PM320HS - 30 - 220 - D - 024 - PC

Mounting bracket
for output shaft

No.C-081
Mounting bracket
for cable side

Hex nut

Spring washer
Hexagonal
soket bolt

Tube Length

Minimum tube length

Default

Driver settingCurrent (A)Speed (m/min)Nominal
Speed

 (m/min)

Tangential Force(N)

StartingNominalStartingNominalNominalNo load No load

Mounting screw＜M5×15＞
hole drilling

Caution

Caution

hole drilling

Frame

Frame
Frame

Mounting bracket
for cable side
＜No. C-081＞

Mounting bracket
for output shaft

Hex socket head cap bolt
＜M5×22＞

Frame

Recommended frame is 
3.2㎜ thick or less.

Fix the Power Moller with
supplied bracket putting the
roller's end-cap to the frame.

Tube Length

Between frame

ex.

*The values in the characteristics list are only for your reference and not the warranted values. The values represent the characteristics of a single standard 
motor roller(no linked operation) without including other specifications, and the values may change when including other specifications or with linked operation.

■ Spring loaded shaft is not available for this component.
■ Dimensions other than those shown above cannot be produced.
■ Conveyor frame inside dimension and frame hole shape vary by the manufacturer.
■ A gap of 6mm is required between the frame inside dimension and Power Moller.

・ Apply 3Nm torque for securing the Power Moller mounting shaft, and 3.5Nm for 
securing the bracket.
・ In the case of water-proof environment, order No. C-081-D.

[When Using in a Water-proof Environment]
Specify the following at the time of ordering.
①power cable extension →1000mm [Model: C100]
②Change of the included bracket → No. C-081-D 

(SUS material) included

・ Apply 3.7N･m torque for securing the power Moller mounting.


